
CONEXPO 2020: Viewpoint is Headed to
the Construction Spectacle of the Year

Our ViewpointOne suite of construction management
solutions provide contractors with a single source of
data truth through modern, integrated technologies

As we anxiously anticipate every three years, CONEXPO-CON/AGG is back in Las Vegas
in 2020 (March 10-14). Since 2017, the complexion of our company, and the way we help
contractors of all types and sizes, has changed quite a bit; this event gives us the chance to reflect
on that growth and share progress around the digital transformation of construction with you.

Since the last CONEXPO, we have:

Welcomed Dexter & Chaney – and the much-loved Spectrum –

to the Viewpoint family

Launched ViewpointOne, our Construction Management Suite

Broadened our suite to add workforce management, expense

management and employee self-service functionality

Launched a Customer Success initiative to really help our

customers manage change and make it easier to get help

https://www.conexpoconagg.com/north-americas-largest-construction-trade-show-20/?utm_source=google&utm_campaign=search_ceca2020_us_on-year&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term=con expo con agg&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhJv8qr3w5wIVIiCtBh2QWgOfEAAYASAAEgIIf_D_BwE
https://www.viewpoint.com/company/news/viewpoint-acquisition-of-dexter-chaney-heralds-major-advance-in-digital-future-for-construction
https://www.viewpoint.com/products/spectrum
https://www.viewpoint.com/products/viewpointone
https://www.viewpoint.com/company/news/viewpoint-launches-construction-management-system-to-extend-office-team-and-field-collaboration
https://www.viewpoint.com/products/viewpoint-hr-management
https://www.viewpoint.com/products/viewpoint-hr-management


when its needed through our Customer Portal and related
Viewpoint Academy

And finally, joined Trimble to become part of the Connected

Construction vision, bringing greater simplicity and efficiency

to the construction lifecycle by connecting all the parts through

data

Now, we get to showcase all the positive progress those changes have brought for you onsite at
CONEXPO.

Where Will We Be? Two Places.

Look for Viewpoint in the South Hall Booth #1, S60807,
and at Trimble's booth: North Hall #N1140.

Yes, Viewpoint will be in two places at CONEXPO, all at the Las Vegas Convention Center. First,
we have the Viewpoint booth, South Hall Booth #1, S60807, where we will be with other technology
companies showcasing how ViewpointOne makes it easier to manage and grow your business.
We’ll focus on new offerings for service, showcase our mobile options to make field workers’ jobs

easier, and generally demonstrate the power and access ViewpointOne in the cloud provides.

We’ll also have our employee management software on display, so we can talk about
connecting onboarding, certification tracking, employee self-service and applicant tracking – and
more – to your ERP.

Second, we’ll have folks in the Trimble booth, North Hall #N1140, where we’re just a small part of
an exciting announcement around Trimble Pulse. Managing your fleet, and connecting it to both
your jobsite and your ERP, is about to get a lot easier.

https://support.viewpoint.com/s/
https://support.viewpoint.com/s/viewpoint-academy
https://www.viewpoint.com/company/news/trimble-to-acquire-viewpoint-to-create-the-industrys-most-complete-construction-management-solution
https://www.viewpoint.com/viewpointone
https://www.viewpoint.com/solutions/construction-employee-management


Want to Interact with Us?

Join us for a complimentary Happy Hour, March 10 and
11 at the Viewpoint booth!

Happy hour! Both Wednesday, the 10th, and Thursday, the 11th, we’ll be hosting a happy hour in
our booth. Stop by to share CONEXPOsights and sounds with us, talk about how you’re managing
job cost accounting or project delivery and just generally relax after a long day.

We’ll also be booking meetings for one-on-one conversations, so please contact us – with the
comment “CONEXPO meeting” – to set up some time onsite.

We’ll report back on the interesting trends (and vehicles) we saw at the show as well so watch this
space for an update the week after the event. With all the earth movers there, something amazing
will definitely shake out.

We look forward to seeing you there!

Visit www.viewpoint.com/events to keep up with all Viewpoint events during the year.

Also, don’t forget to attend one of our day-long Digital Contractor Roadshows, coming to

a location near you this Spring and Summer. Or, contact Viewpoint today to learn how our
ViewpointOne suite could help your company.
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